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The LOEX 2012 Conference in Columbus will soon be upon us and
registration closed quickly, as it sold out in record time (over 200 people registered in under an hour, with more for the wait list after that).
I’m not sure what changed this year from the past few years—when we
sold out, but it took much longer—perhaps people just love Ohio.
Thanks to everyone for their continued interest and support of the
LOEX conference. But beyond 2012, I’d like to highlight something I
mentioned a couple issues ago—we are looking for possible hosts for
LOEX 2014 and beyond. The conference is a large undertaking, but
any conference committee gets a lot of good experience from it and also
doesn’t do it alone, as the LOEX Director is there to greatly help along
the way. If you are interested in potentially hosting a conference,
please contact me at loex@emich.edu
Getting back to LOEX 2012, we will once again have LOEX Encore
virtual sessions after the conference this year in late May. There will be
five sessions (+/- 1). Registration and session information will be
posted at http://www.loexconference.org/virtual.html. An email will be
sent to the LOEX e-list in mid-April with a reminder of the date registration opens (April 23) and further details.
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In this issue of the Quarterly we have an Eye for Design with a lot of
practical tips on color, a TechMatters on a tool, Prezi, that can liven up
your presentations, the second part of the article on service learning,
and an interview with Tony Stamatoplos, one of the co-presenters for
the optional Thursday pre-conference workshop at LOEX 2012,
“Enhancing Creativity in Your Teaching: A Practical, Improv-based
Approach to Thinking On Your Feet.”
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